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Self Care
The importance  
of taking time  
for you

Sumptous 
Fragrances
That give  
you more!

Pamper!
The only at home 

cleansing tool 
you need!

Skincare
How to strip back 
your routine

 with this  
brightening  
must-have!

Boost skin 
radiance
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Relaxation
TOP TIP
Use alone or with 
facial cleanser!

FULL SIZE

FULL SIZE

We think it’s time to treat yourself to 
some precious ‘me-time’...  
Our September ’Pure Relaxation’ 
GLOSSYBOX is the perfect addition to 
your self-care tool kit. Including rich, 
sensual skincare and sumptuous  
fragrances, this month’s edit is full  
of beauty picks that will pamper  
you from head to toe.
Sit back, relax and prepare your body 
and mind for the upcoming autumn... 

FULL SIZE

 @spatoyou
Dual Facial Cleansing Brush
This dual headed, multi-use brush is the only  
at-home pamper tool you need! With an  
exfoliating brush on one side and an ultra soft  
fine bristle brush on the other, this cleansing brush  
helps to cleanse pores and remove make up  
(and masks). It also gently massages your face at 
the same time, giving you that post-facial feeling!
RRP / £16.49*
Shop / shopspatoyou.com

SPA TO YOU

  @vitamasques
Pearl Sheet Mask
Boost dull and tired skin with 
this radiance evoking sheet 
mask. Combining chamomile, 
centella and pearl powder, 
this mask - and its skin 
loving serum - intensely 
moisturises whilst also 
providing antioxidant and 
anti-inflammatory protection 
that shields against redness 
and brightens lackluster skin.
RRP / £4.99*
Shop /  vitamasques.com

VITAMASQUES

Glossies,Hey

TOP TIP
Make sure you massage 
any left over serum 
into your skin for extra 
brightening results!

Love Emily xxx
Beauty Editor



TOP TIP
Brush your brows 
upwards and 
out for a full, 
fluffy finish!

 @kryolanprofessionalmakeup 
 @kryolanofficial

Eyebrow Forming Gel
Tame your brows with this transparent 
styling gel. Drying quickly and invisibly, 
all you have to do is craft your dream 
bushy brows and then set them in 
place - they’ll be sure to hold for hours!
RRP / £11.10*
Shop / kryolan.com

KRYOLAN

FULL SIZE

3TOP TIP
Apply 3-6 drops 
evenly and blend 
into skin with 
your fingertips!

FIGS & ROUGE

  @figsandrougeuk 
Wonder Love Clarity Skin 
Perfecting Serum Drops
A sublime lightweight and micro-refining serum, 
these drops will help uncover your skin’s natural 
‘clarity’. This radiance inducing and pore refining 
formula gently exfoliates and unclog pores,  
whilst also ensuring your complexion is clear  
and free of breakouts and blackheads! Your 
skin will have never felt so soft or refreshed.
RRP / £42*
Shop / figsandrouge.com

FULL SIZE

*RRP relates to the full size product available for purchase as advised by the brand. Prices may vary due to exchange rates. 
All prices are correct at time of print. Please check all ingredients and read instructions before using any of these products.Relaxation

FULL SIZE

4TOP TIP
Try using on both 
wet and dry skin 
to see which 
you love more!

SEBAMED

  @sebameduk 
Antibacterial Cleansing Foam
Effectively penetrating your pores, this 
antibacterial foam offers deep pore 
cleansing to leave your skin feeling clean 
and clear. With a pH value of 5.5, it also 
supports and protects the natural barrier 
function of your skin’s acid mantle.  
For skin that’s smooth and hydrated... 
job done!
RRP / £7.99*
Shop / sebamed.co.uk

TOP TIP
Apply an unscented 
lotion on pulse points 
first to help your 
scent last!

 @judithleiber  @judithleiberny
More is More! - Eau de Parfum For Her
Introducing a new way to enjoy perfume - 
featuring three iconic scents you can wear 
alone or blended together. For a delicious 
first impression, spritz ‘More Gourmand!’ 
Zest it up with ‘More Zest!’ or glow up your 
fragrance collection with the ultimate 
in indulgent scents ‘More Floral!’.
RRP / Extra treat 4.3ml worth £9. 
Full size 75ml RRP £115*
Shop / judithleibermoreismore.com

An extra treat...
JUDITH LIEBER
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Next month, we can’t wait to unleash our 
alter-egos with our ‘Magical Masquerade’ 
special dual design GLOSSYBOX!  
Want to join us...?
Well, we think the Josephine Cosmetics 
LIP/ POWER liquid lipstick you’ll find in this 
edit is ideal for those wanting to embrace 
mysterious, alluring beauty. Luxurious,  
vibrant and bold (and worth £20!),  
what more could you want?

October’s

Win BIG!

Want to be in with the  
chance to win yet another  
GLOSSYBOX competition? 
Simply scan the QR code and 
enter your email address to  
be in with a chance of winning  
an amazing beauty bundle  
worth over £600!
Good luck Glossies!

Spread the Glossy fun with the people  
you love most!
Head to your account to find your very own  
unique code and use this to refer your  
friends to GLOSSYBOX.
As a reward, you’ll get £5 Glossy Credit and  
they’ll get £5 off any subscription they choose!

Share the Glossy
fun with friends!

The GLOSSYBOX Skincare range has been tailored 
perfectly for you... And our newest skincare sets 
are no different!

For gorgeous glowy skin, why not try our Ready, Set, Glow 
skincare set? Or, if you want to soothe your skin whilst 
you sleep, we recommend our Sleep & Refresh set!  
You’ll be sure to wake up with a revitalised complexion 
come morning.

Find out more at glossybox.co.uk/skincare/collection.list 


